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îrr; their capture
Itoosevelt accepted today honorary DELAY cl)

8
Dlmmlck Is Sentenced.

San Francisco, Oct. IB.—Walter N. 
Dlmmlck, formerly chief clerk in the 
United States mint ip this pity, was 
today sentenced by United States 
Judge De Haven to two-years’ iro- 
irlsonment at San Quentin, 
mick was convicted on two counts, 

charging the presentation of a 
false voucher and the other the use of 

of the bandits who held up the ’ public moneys in a manner not pre-
! scribed by law, Dimmick not being a 
legal depositary.

horse is a good fefiow, hut 
small. He has been bredHORSES TOR

BRITISH ARMY J-J ’5*I£S*
; him in hard service. Henat f 

-,** ’hundreds of men are scow
Purchasing Them In the State el civilized and uncivilized w,

! good stock horses, and the ]
1 mg paid are very good.

Walla Walla, Oct. 18.-“T>e aver- “When the war broke but 
age cost of a cavalry horse in South | Alika the farmers in West* 
Africa is 1360,” said a représenta- ' expected to be favored in tl 
tive of the British government yester-1 of purchasing remounts, is 
day. The speaker is a purchasing were apparently in store 
agent and has spent some time in j breeders of great bands r 
Washington and Oregon buying re- But when the demand caw 
mounts for the British soldiery.

“The average life of a horse under to look elsewhere. Certal 
condition that exist in South Alrica people would be favored 
is but six weeks, and it requires : sible to favor them, but 
thousands of horses to equip an army, horses now for sale that 
and keep the men mounted. Over with the Western Amer 
100,000 remounts have been purchased 
in the United States, and buyers are 
busy all over the country, where 
horses can be found, buying at high 
prices. The dtihand Is still strong, 
and prospects are good for future'feet, underside of tail n 
business from the same source. Ar-1 hair on hips and root of 
gentine republic has furnished more short; light gray stripe b 
horses than any other country, while eyes to point of nose; 
nearly every country has contributed a Yox; carries tail over 

The average cost at Cape back; very proud ap
to name of Prince. Will p 
ward for any information 
lead to the arrest and ca 
the thief and return of * 
Nugget office r ' 7 : ~ y

7

I FIRE Of m NIGHTdered adopted and a vote of thanks 
was Jocosely tendered him for having 
made up the deficiency of 45 cents.

. — -I A general executive committee, con
sisting of D. C-! McKenzie, J. U.

i .«t Nletit and Arrange for! Nlco1 and J“T Bethu°®' WM ap7| Looked Threatening Through 
Mqet Last Night and Arrange lori pojnte<i who shaJ| have charge of all

—t- St. Andrews Ball | the details of the ball. The price of
tickets was fixed at $15, the same as
last year, and it was resolved that

, the issuance of complimenteriez
To Be Ofvea Friday Mgtit November should ^ confined to the commis-

29th—Tickets of Admission *131 „i0ber 0f the territory, the Hon. Jas.
* —New officers Elected.

v

membership in the William McKinley 
National,Memorial Arch Association, 
and gave'his approval to its purpose 
of erecting by national popular sub
scription a memorial arch at the 
Washington apprbach to the: me
morial'bridgé. President McFarland,

„ — . . . ............... Secretary Wlash,’Chairman Bell and
Hot Water From Electric Light s chairman Edson, representing

Cooked the Boys’ Hands - River the Memorlal Arch Association, call- 
H. Ross, and the press. The pro-1 Resorted To. ed to notify President Roosevelt ol
gram of dances will be interspersed his election and to ask his approval
here and there with vocal numbers by „ , . ... .„norlm„nf of the project, which was explained to

The Scottisch clans were out in full I professional arttets and Scotch exbi- The first serious fire the dtpa t him President Roosevelt expressed 
force last night at the McbonaM j bitiori dances ^Wliere the bail will be | has been called to attend1 for some a cordial interest m the matter, and 
hotel, the occasion being the first held was nokMlecided upon, it being time ocurred at South Dawson last indicated a desire to set the "project 
meeting of St! Andrews society for j ieft to theJTxecntive committee. The Light As matters terminated it was succeed. Afterward the represent a- 
the purpose of celebrating the day of j following i;erc appointed as a recep-lt really setj0UB| though on account tives of the Memorial Arch Associa- 
the society’s patron saint, November tion commit&e ; Dr McAtthué, C. [o{ the abwnce of any water for some lion talked with Secretary Cortelyou, 
30. The meeting was the largest, d. Macaulay,'Chas. MfcDonald, H, A. 
best ied most enthusiastic ever held Stewart, Chas. Milne, Hugh Mc- 
bÿ the Society and bespeaks for the Kinnon, Wm. Thornbum, Jas. H. 
ball and celebration a hugh success j Falconer, Richard Cowan, A. D. 
eclipsing all previous efforts. The Williams, Tom Chisholm, John Mc- 
McDonald clan was well represented ; Lagan, C. W. MacPhéssçm, Colin 
so was the McLennans, McKenzies, Chisholm, Dr. Macfarlane, -)■ P- Mc-,
McGregors, McPhersons, McLagans, Gennan, R. M. Lindsay, H. C. Ma-1 
McKinnons, Macfarlanes, McArthurs, ! caulay, H. C. McDiarmid, A. J j 
McDiarmids, Macaulays, McDonells,[ omis, and 4. E. Ç. McDonell. I

, 9 and any quantity of btSer j(6bd old} Th^ pi$seff ts Iffie fourth celebra- 
Scotch families who do not have the tion of St. Andrews day held in die 
good fortune to possess the prefix! city. The society was organized in 
“Me’’ to thely names. The meeting 'gfe, the observance of the day in that} 
was dalléd to order by R. P. Me- year being in the nature of a banquet ■
Lennan, vice president of the society, given at the Royal Cafe. It:is in»] 
ift the absence Ol President Wm. Me- teresting to note that of the original 
Kay, who is at present out of the organization, but two at. present re- 
territory. Election ol officers was I main in Dawson, Col. McGregor and 
first attended to and resulted as fol- j. U. Nicol The following year was | 
lows, « each candidate being chosen given the first ballast year 
unanimously : other which was the most ewagger I

Hon. Pres.—Hon. J. H. Ross. [event that ever took place in Dawson,
Pres.—R. P. McLennan. | and this year it is proposed to excell
Vice Pres.—Dr. A. B. Thompson. anything heretofore attempted. The 
Secretary—H. E. Ewart. gentlemen comprising the executive
Treas.—Jas. F. McDonald, re-elect-1 committee have pledged their entire

time to making the affair a hugh suc- 
Chaplain.—Col. McGregor, re-elected I cess; and that it will be an event 
Piper—Robt. Henderson, reflected. hong to be remembered goes without |
It was unanimously decided to cele-1 saying.

« brate the day this year with a grand 
ball, similar to. previous years only 
on a more elaborate scale. On ac-
count of St. Andrews’ day occurring en o, rt Attornev Mein- Ion Saturday this year it was deeded 1 United |
to hold the ball the evening previous, tTre n’ad* app th Hele.
Friday, November 29. Relative to the pomtment of a recover tothe Hele J

........ “"*n7r’T -i F* fizz fs'zssviaffair. Upon that occasion the total - The courtreceipts were $2,759, and the dis- the^unt The court
bursements $2,759 45, leaving a de- ^ed an ord" "v H

11 ~ —*■
tee (or the bondholders. For some 1-----
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Bandits Who Held Up the Great 
Northern Express Warned.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.-The cap
ture
Great Northern overland express at 
Wagner, Mont., July 6, securing $43,r 
600 in bank notes, officials of the 
Great Northern Express Company 
say, has been seriously delayed by the 
announcement of the capture at Nash-; amination made by Prof. Curtis C. 
ville ol Annie Rogers, alias Maude Howard, of Columbia, of the remains 
Williams, supposed to be connected of Mrs. Anna C. Pugh, sister and 
with the gang. Before her arrest the alleged victim of Mrs. Mary Belle 
Pinkerton agency and-'police officers Witmer, but has decided not to make

Diro-
Washington.

Lack of Water Suyply. »■ Z:-one

Case of Mrs. Witmer.
Dayton, O.; Oct. 16. - Coroner 

Hatcher has been informed ol the ex-

-

was too light and the gFrom Friday’s Daily.

*23 Reward.
Stolen on Wednesday met 

full blooded roalamute dog,; 
gray, nearly black; white b

!
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some.
Town is *360 per head, and this the 
government has to pay in gold coin.
Here a good horse can be bought for 
*50 to $75. But it is a long journey 
to South Africa, and the worst of it 
is ■’that horses are very short-lived 
after they get there.

“It may seem strange that, these re
mounts are not gathered upon the _ _____
prairies of Western Canada, where ft weeks ago shot Jacob H 
ts known thousands of horses roam with' a pea gue, inflicting 
about at will and farmers make a which it was at test thougi 
business of raising them But it is result fatally, wâ* toâay c 
not so easy when- one understands ! for trial on the charge of 
conditions.
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Committed for
Victoria, B. Ç., Oct. 

Stevens, the boy who a
Eli

was Bn--
.

m- The Western Canadian i murder.
E

m-T ed.I"-'* ' 1: Cold Weather Sna■ • •
FOU A FEW DAYS

7

• 4 ► Mee's AH Wool Vnderweor. .. v 
4 *—wrsar . . $3» $3.50, $4

4 * Men » AH Wool Socks.
< ► 2 Poirs lor ... . 25 Cent*

Me*Te AH Wool Qenww
Receiver Asked for. ter;

16— In the . *3.». Men's FMt shoe»

m ! ! Don't Forget to CoS for Price, on Vow Winter’» OntSt Behre Plodoe'IWj

Whitney 6 Pe♦ Old S-Y. T. Co. BuikHag, 
Second AmI

w
Wïérym.

-. -i :

te» N. C Co. Office Buildi-StiWOPSi e

however, that the deficit was greater 
than that sum, as an assessment of 
$5 each jyd been levied against the 
members of the society In order to 
make up an existing deficiency -The 
principal items of expense in the pre
vious ball were :

who is the Washington représentative had laid plans which seemed to assure j public the resutc^ufthe examination 
of the association for the erection of speedy capture of the robbers. until it is produced at Mrs. Wititier s.

i-heariogeon Friday.- -Prof. Howard
has defaulted on tlIne it, certainty took on a threaten-time the company

.......»...*656.60-|- Terrific Explosion. some time «raid not associations should and would did not look for the immediate arrest j an examination of the stomach soon

............  385J0 Bangor, Me. Oct. 16.-A tert»c etocte.c l.ght works, either. ^ ^ ^ ^ to their ad.
57.00 explosion, probably of gasoline, m T vantage The hope was expressed

............. 200.00 gasoline, in the second floor kitchen was quickly ^esp®n^ was first that the proposed local memorials in

from the electric light works, which, of these national memorials, 
however, was of no avail ior the time 

Connection was finally made 
after a whüe with the well, the water 
of which is heated to a boiling 
point by steam from the exhaust, and 
it had. been-used but a short time un
til the hose nozzle became so hot that, 
the firemen had to drop it. Seeing 
the condition of afiairs a message was 
phoned to No. 1 hall for an engine 
which on arrival was stationed on the 
bank of the Klondike, necessitating 
the laying of 500 feet of hose in order 
to reach the fire. While awaiting for 
the engine a line was also laid to the 
McDonald Iron Works which eventu- 

water and which

¥ ■ ÜW
e

, eowns
car plants in Helena. RENT INCLUDES

i STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC LIGh 

JANITOR SERVICE

e E;üfft
Savoy theatre ........
A. C. Co., wines ...
Bunting ................ ..
Electric Light Co...
Supper ... -..............
Programs ...............
Decorator ...............

after death. Dr. Breidenbach report- 
“This woman according to my ad-led the presence ot copperas, but Prof.

in j Howard did not substantiate this 
feature.

of the gang.

evices,” Mr. Elliott said, “was 
communication with one of the rob
bers at New Orleans. When that man 
read the account of her capture in

...........  140.00 afternoon caused the
............ 50.00 Haney, Mrs., Mary F Carrigan, a

The report of the treasurer was or-, cook, and John Barry, a waiter.
Sufprsed to Have Been Drugged
Streator, III., Oct., 16 —B. Patter- »today's papers he probably disap

peared at once. If her -arrest had not | son was put oil a Santa Fe train here
Letters

Too Much for Him.
It was a guard on the Sixth avenue 

elevated, who lisped, that was doing 
the conversational act at the time.

“Well, I like the job all right,” tië 
said, “while it keepth me on the- 
Thirty avenue line, but none of that 
Ninth avenue for me,” and he shook 
his head vigorously in negation. 
“What’th the difference ? 
there’th a lot. I thought jutht like 
you do before I tried it, and then I 
found out. On thith line I don't have 
any trouble, to thpeak of, calling 
stationth, but over there—well, it 
laid me ofi the firtht round. You

: NO FIRE RISKS,
BEST ACCOMMODATE , 

BEST 10CATI

__ being
made public we would probably i in a demented condition 

have secured him and perhaps the rest identified him as a member ol the 
6L the men. The capture will

been

Qoetzman’s Magnificent :
:

prob-i wholesale firm ol l^ttersm & Albert, 
t has] Kansas City. *TeMr

i cation *rl-W!trd in finding 
“The published account of the ar-; there, and until her arrival he is be- 

rest of the Rogers woman is correct, j ing cared for by the local lo<*ge of 
She walked into the bank and asked Elks. He carried a traveling card 
to exchange part of the stolen notes from Grand Rapids lodge. He is sup- 
tor others of a larger denomination. ' posed to have been drugged in Cbi-

e
aphiu comniuni- 

his wile
ably come sooner or later, but it 
been delayed. * - 9

!
e

Eli. Souvenir eWell,

Rents ReasonableShe was, of course, arrested at cago 
once.”

Mr. Elliott sa^s that the express j 
company does not know how the, ban- 1 
dits escaped from
south ofi Wagner while pursued, nor First National bank of Tyron, Pa., • 
tehat tfieir movemants since have h?" - -nfessed to the embezzlement ol # 
lieen

41m :m -
Confessed to Embezzlement.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 16.—David M. 
the mountains Wolfe, 31 years old, bookkeeper of the •

OFrTH

Klondike
ally supplied some 
with the two chemicals kept the fire 
under control until the engine was in 
position. Then it was but a short 
time until the smoldering embers 
were completely drenched.

The fire first started in a cabin be
longing to George Andrews, 
somewhere in the lower country, and" 
occupied by Robert Patterson, How 
it became ignited .Patterson is at a 
loss to know, unless it took fire from 

By the time the wa-

,pply toFor Term;thee, I wath working all right over 
here, not having any bother at all, 
though- thometimeth pathengerth 
thmiled when I called the Thixtieth 
or Theventieth, especially Thixty- 
thixth, but it didn't count tor much, 
and I didn’t care a cuth. Then one 
day a friend of mine, doing the Ninth 
avenue turn, wanted nte to thubthi- 
tute for him while he went ofi on aj 
picnic with hith wife and children/ 
and, oi courthe, 1 wath willing to db 
what I could for the iamily, ath II 
didn't hav? any of my own. Tho I
took hith plathe. I began at Hull- Tie fitemen Of No. 1 department : 
dred and filty-fith and come thailing 
along ath uthual till we got to 
Fifty-ninth, or below, and then 1 got 
into new territory, but there watln’t 
and difference till I called for Chrith- 
opher threet, and 1 had to call, it
twithe to get it thtraight, and ttfetiiti$.tover by the big chemical engine,; 
pathengerth give me a mild hk ha. two ol Its legs being crushed to a ; J—. 
Well, I hadn't more, than got over pulp by the wheels of the machine ; — 
tlyU till we th truck Houth ton .threet, The accident occurred in front of thé 
but I didn’t have tho mouch trouble, new court house while going to the
with that, only coming tho thoon South Dawson fire. With his legs
after Crith—Crith—the other one/^1 mangled he suweededTn dragmg him- 
watbn’t quite fixed for ,jt. I got It .self back to No. 2 fire hall, where he 
though all right, and wath feeling quickly cached himself away un-j
pretty good, when I remembered the known to. -anyone under the stairs,
next one and before I had time to fté was found this morning and ^ls 
catch my theepnd wind 1 had to thing injuries being such that^to coul^not i 
out Dethbrothejh. threet! That wait* recoWf a' Self *a*irocd tintet wl^vln- 
a twitiitr for me and I had to go at ployed to end his misery, 
it tho darned many timeth that the 
pathengerth actually thnorted, and 
one chap offered to help me out with 
it. Well, I had a fit the retht of tht 
way wondering what would come nexl 
and when I got down to Thoutt 
Ferry I wath took thick and laid out 
in the offithe till they got thomebod) 
to thubthitute lot me. Then I hob
bled home, and you bet I don’t do
any more thubthitute thtunth on tb< nntte^ for trial for murder,
Ninth; not any tor me, if you plea- 
tile."—N. T. Sun. i r

; s mmercial Co.NorthernH :i $12,000 of the bank’s funds

j • IIPAUL / POTTER’S DRAMATIZA- •
TION C
“TR1LÉ-Y,” AT NEW SAVOY.”

m*r- ALUOFF WITH
i / THC M A

THE GREAT SUCCESS,, ,
• «»• •••#••••• e******nowL8 NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT.
••*•••»•*•*•«•******

’

|
■■ Bit * Book»$2.50 EACH

ception

Troubles Not Coming Singly to 
I Fire Department.

the stovepipe 
ter was available the cabin was gut
ted and proved a total loss amount
ing to probibly $200. Separated 
from the cabin by ont a few feet is 
the cold stotage plant of W O. Pres
ton which contains a iargg con
signment of frozen fish, principally 
halibut. The building is two stories 
high and for a time was in consider
able danger The rear end cought at 
about the same time the water art 
rived and the flames inflicted a dam-

-■R
I ■ ,
;|

■ •

vvwnetevvwvvsteAiM -jN. A. T. 4 T. CO.-L are mourning the loss of another 
mascot. “Jack," the little Scotchg This Work Is Without Ex

||, duction Ever 'Published Showing IXeJbs of This 
Country. The Work Is Handsomely 'Bound With 
an Illuminated Cover and Contains

the Finest Ihv- and Stationcoolie which the boys had raised from 
a pup and which always accompanied 
the department on Its runs to fires', : 
had the misfortune last night to beiKr 48 480 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONSm age not exceeding $150._

4?» OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

4?» Burglars Were Shot.
EVknsville, in*., Oct, 16 —Burglars 

today blew open the safe of a store 
at Howell near here with dynamite 
and secured part ol the contents, how 

A, much is not known.
• heard the explosion and a running 
™ fight followed. Marshal Sumpter was 

shot in the leg. Three robbers were 
shot and ope escaped. The wounded 
robbers, one qf whgm is dying, art 
in the hospital.

One of the supposed robbers lies at 
” death’s door in the hospital tonight 

His name is Henry McCarroH, of 
Nashville, Tenu. The other man, who 
was wounded and captured by the 

, posse, is not severely injured, and is
rvt, 6) in the hands ot the police. He gives
Vril II I III g Z||)f| i his name as William Duma, also
* llUfcVFjsi %«§/*■ jy troiq, Nashville. The third man has

J? not yet been captured, but it is be- 
f f||/l|fv wP lieved he will soon he found, as Mar-
31UUIU 4p shal Sumpter is positive that be

- wounded him

Itotsts, 5 to to H.-P.,
Boilers, 8 to 50 H.- 

Buffalo Diplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fitting»,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,

Granite Steam Hese
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows

E::~ t?»
?»

. «?»
?» IThe citizens

Former Price S5.00,
NOW S2.50 Z

?»

$» Tried for Murder.
-T »E. Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16 —Sapper. 

Gill, oL the Royal engineers, who on | 
Sunday night shot Gunner Clinnlck, ; 
of the Royal garrison artillery in the. 
canteen at Work point barracks, the 
shot being intended for Gunner Ma- 
hwhey, who had been circulating 
stories about Gill, was today com-

r ?» --: ' t 3,|, Copies. While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Stores or at

*• FOUW0 WMttv»
—

'»
!: 1» tioetzmans

?0 Corner First Avenue and Second Street

Holme, Miller S
147 Front Street, "

Special Drive
On 1000 sacks of oats for a few days Jt 
only. T. G. Wilson, brick warehouse, 
Third avenue.

■
The Flannery hotel was fortunate 

enough to escape today’s conflagra
tion. It is now the only first class 
hotel in the city. Special rateâ.

SEE “TRILBY" AT NEW SAVOY

Send a copy of Ooetzman'æ Souve- 
outside friends. "TT complete

fi,
nil to "
pictorial history of Klondike. Fdr 
sale at all news stands. Price *2.60.

Only the best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald, Bank saloon.

.
" *****$********
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